Written by Jim Girard

On January 3rd of this year, our
Local lost a long-time member to
cancer. Don Brin represented this
local in many ways over the years.
He
was
a
Steward,
ABA
Representative, APWU Health Plan
Representative, and Vice President.
Whenever our Local called upon
Don, he would answer that call. In
these days, when representatives
are asked to wear many different
hats, due to the low number of
volunteers, Don was usually first to
take up the mantle. Don certainly
was one of the trail blazers of
multi-tasking. No job was too small
or too large for Don to embark
upon.
Don had many years of
experience as a Steward on the
workroom floor. Don’s gift as a
Steward was not just his
knowledge of the contract, but
how approachable he was to our
Membership. Talking with Don
about any issue would most
certainly be addressed in a
comfortable manner. He kept it
low-key, and treated people with
respect. All of us at one time or
another have been the new kid in
school or the workplace. We have
all had that feeling of uncertainty.
Don was the guy who would walk
up to you and say hi, and let you
know that if you had any questions,
feel free to ask. This way about him
proved helpful for new Stewards.
Being a new Steward and knowing
there is someone accessible to
give you direction is certainly a
calming feeling. Don was more
than just a Steward for this Local, I
believe he was an Ambassador.
When Don became ill, he stepped
down as a Regular Steward and

became an Alternate Steward.
He wanted a Steward to be
able to fulfill the duties of an
area. He knew that in time he
would be unable to provide
those duties. A humble man,
thinking of the membership.
I met Don in 1987 when I
became a Union Steward. Don
had been a Steward, but was
taking a break. My fellow
Stewards all knew Don, and all
I heard were good things
about him. I would love to tell
you that Don was an
outstanding clerk with great
attendance. Don
a good
worker! But according to Don if
he and his crew finished their
mail early…early outs and let’s
go have a bit of fun! He would
tell those stories often, and with
a sparkle in his eye. Always
reminding me that his coworkers on the machine
wouldn’t let him touch the
keyboard if they wanted to get
out early. This was always
followed by a great raspy
laugh!
If you walk through the
SNDC (BMC) and pay close
attention, you will see remnants
of Don Brin. A COLA raise
posted by Don near the time
clocks with the amount of the
raise for all to see. The weeks
of Penalty Exclusion with the
dates, posted by Don. The new
leave year date, also posted
by Don. He was always
keeping the membership up
to date.
A testament to this man’s
life was in his final six to eight
weeks. He was surrounded not
only by family, but three former
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Union Stewards who, together,
would form his caretaking crew.
These people all agreed that
caring for Don was an honor and
never a chore. Those weeks will
stay with us for a lifetime. Sure,
some tears, many smiles and
laughs, many hurdles, and so
many memories.
Lastly, I would like to share a
special moment that I had with
Don a few months before he
passed. He and I were sitting on
the bench on PSM 3. He always
seemed in good spirits on the
workroom floor and so I said, “I
would like to think that I could be
so upbeat going through the
ordeal you are going through”. He
looked at me and replied, “you
could if you had the support the
I’ve
had”.
This
was
Don
acknowledging the outpouring of
love, concern, and support from
all of you.
From Clerks, Mailhandlers,
and Supervisors giving donations,
a hand painted one eyed Minion
(his favorite), soups, meals, his
special night, people coming up
to me and slipping money into
my hand at Christmas time, and
hundreds of Christmas cards
throughout his home. All of you
letting him know he was still in
your thoughts. You all touched his
heart and soul.
We now live in a world where
many people think that they can’t
make a difference alone. I hope
each of you now understand that
that isn’t so. You all took a sad,
painful journey for this man, and
made it full of love and con
On behalf of Don Brin and his
family thank you all…love you guys!
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Clerk stewards
Jim long
Deb koscielski
Jermaine Norfleet
Brandon johnson
Tara lanzo
Russ evans
julie page
Nancy Kenyon
Tammy demars
Don brin
Dave bogacz
Deb Roberts
Maya payne
Jackie ciak
Diana Kirkland
EVELYN SCYOCURKA
CHICOPEE
Maria jiminez
ATHOL
Ann provost
WILBRAHAM
Neil Thomas
PITTSFIELD

MAINTENANCE STEWARDS

Mvs stewards
t1
t1
t1
t1
t2
t2
t2
t3
t3
t3
t3
t3
t3
T3
t3

Ed rowell

t1

ENID RIVERA

T1

Hector torres

t1

SHAUN HEADY

T1

David sims

t1

JEFF ZAWALSKI
T1-T2

Dennis reyes

t1

Tom brown

t1

George scott
t2-t3
Maureen Hickson

t2

Justin Lincoln

t2

Robert burnup

T3

GERSON CARASQUILLO T3

RICH PEABODY

T2

DAVID JONES

T2

JENNIFER DOYLE

T2

STU KIBBE

T3

JEFF LAING
MSS
NEIL THOMAS
PITTSFIELD

DAN ROSSO

T3

ROBERT HYDE

T3

ANDY MAYO
AGAWAM

ADriAN PIRIS

T3

APWUSAL
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apwu local 497 officers
Russ evans
president
Hector torres
vice president
Stu kibbe
recording secretary
Jean scalise
treasurer
Diana Kirkland editor
Pete mooradd
research and education
Robert hyde
legislative director
Jim long
clerk craft director
Rich Peabody
maintenance craft director
Ed rowell
motor vehicle director
Dave sims
safety and health representative
Jenny bogacz
accidental benefit representative
Todd griffen
web master
Shaun heady
executive board at large
TaMMY DEMARS
TRUSTEE
JESSICA DELNEGRO TRUSTEE
JEN DELNEGRO
TRUSTEE
JEFF LAING
SERGEANT AT ARMS
RORY GARRITY
SERGEANT AT ARMS
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APWULocal 497
1124 Berkshire Ave Suite 3
Indian Orchard, MA
413 543-4851 Fax 413 543-1007
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